
BELL PHONE TRUST SHOWN UP
AS UNION CRUSHER

The record of the Bell phone trust
as a labor union crusher was brought
before council gas-o- il committee
yesterday. John Fitzpatrick, presi-
dent Chicago Federation of Labor,
and John C. Kennedy, Socialist alder- -

an, told how the billion-doll- ar

nerican Telephone & Telegraph Co.
keens an iron hand on its workers.

Those workers who try to organize
lose their jobs. From the office of
Bernard Sunny, headof Chicago Tele-
phone Co., the word has gone out,
"Don't let 'em organize. No union
labor goes." The C. T. Co. is part of
the A. T. & T., the Bell trust Let
this monopoly gobble the Automatic
phone system and you hit organized
labor a fierce punch below the belt
This was the nutshell of testimony
of Fitzpatrick and Kennedy. They
pointed to the 12,000 workers now
on the payroll of the Chicago Tele-
phone Co. And none of these mem-
bers of any labof union except a few
electrical workers.

"The more power the Bell company
has in Chicago the worse it will be for
organized labor," said Kennedy.
"There's a lot of talk about personal
liberty in this city. The right to or-
ganize a labor union is a personal
liberty fight Working people who
lose their jobs if they organize are
without personal liberty rights. Any
alderman who votes in favor of the
Bell company and its policy of crush-
ing labor unions cannot be looked
on as a friend of persoilal liberty."

Kennedy read the statement of
George Albert Johnson, financial ed-

itor of the Herald, that the unde-
rstanding in La Salle street and

among bankers is that the Bell phone
monopoly is going to buy all patents
of the Automatic Electric Co. if the
sale of the local automatic phone sys

and the Edward Harriman,

phone system, jumped in with the hot
declaration that the Herald's finan-
cial editor is "an irresponsible
writer."

"There are facts in the possession
of Morton L. Johnson, president of
the Penny Phone league," said Ken-
nedy, "which will show that the Bell
monopoly is seeking ownership of
the Automatic patents."
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LINER AFIRE 800 ON BOARD
Durban, Natal, July 2Z Peninsu-

lar & Oriental liner Benalla, afire in
Indian ocean, proceeding slowly
toward this port with her 800 passen-
gers, convoyed by Plymouth steamer
Otaki, and was about 600 miles east,
of African coast when last message i

was filed. Because of difficulties in
wireless transmission no details as to
extent of fire have reached here.
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widow of 'Tes?'
the railway and "And then she buttons her shoes
other bondholders of the Automatic with a hair phi!"
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